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pc for the railways and ship*, i 
• to the Government, 
htionera have no doubt that it 
fcch easier tor them to build 
F with altogether a money sub- 
eth a subsidy composed partly 
bd partly of land. The lands 
Ime of the Railway might re- 
ovemment for the ezpendi- : 
*al cash subsidy for this line of
L of special advantage to the 1 

at in granting a mixed subsidy 
hat the agency of the R «ilway 
Pîroxxld be secured to take 
pe large body of labourers, to 
I and locate them as permanent 
Bg the line of railway, the in* 
àe Railway Company and set- 
►manifestly identical, 
ptioners believe it to be super- 
ill the attention of his Excel- 
(Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- 
fa general results which would 
►country from the construction 
loeed railway for the most part 
thinly or totally uninhabited 
id to the establishment on the 
prs of a base of supplies for 
imber interests of that region, 
pent of the labouring popula- 
byed in the construction of 
hray in the first in- 
kt be in part effected in vil- 
xi erected by the Company at 
g the line where saw mills and 
■striai occupations would be 
L The immediate settlement 
trea of country on both sides 
» of railway in the new dis- 
lld unquestionably amply re- 
buntry fdt the primary inveet- 
p by the ^Government in said 
-The ex porto of timber and 
1 various kinds would be in- 
! an extent something parallel 
Ipmcnta by the Northern Rail- 
■h have been" the source of so 
L amount of prosperity to the 
ith of the City of Toronto, 
jany propose, if the prayer of 
ion is successful, to commence 
lediately after the Government 
i has been assured, and it is 
ifche Company that it wflfc be en- 
>ei!d the Railway to Halibur- 
bA years, and to the Ottawa 
three years from its commence-
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may appeal to the Supreme Court General 
Butler’s bill is much more thoroughgoing 
than the others ; for it decides the law of the 
case first aud then leaves it to the courts to 
hear the evidence and apply the principles. 
General Butler allows any one to go into any 
circuit court and make hi» claim; and under tie 
bill the underwriters stand in the same posi
tion as under Mr. Edmund’s, while ray one
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upon every twenty miles as 
j, or for shorter distances, as 
Enrnent may see fit and proper.
Hi lionets i>eg humbly to state j 
Bsequence of the vast number ; 
fcvee recently thrown out of I 
mt in this Province and the | 
States, that a favourable op- j 

presents itself for securing :

should sanction to the Journal of Education, which
diet. Bet tide ’fflJTCId expect For ft Club of Fifty-475cost toe Province $2,600 a year, and was

iractice which had prevailed hitherto, and ie up or eomposted 
different animate.
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them. Butler’s bill only admits the United 
States as claimant for actual losses. There 
is still, however, a fourth plan, which ie 
much simpler than any of these, and which 
consists in the United States keeping the 
money and not distributing it at alL This 
plan is represented to be growing in favour 
at Washington. The New York Tribune 
is in favour of it, but the Nation would be 
clad to see in its columns a more lucid ex
planation than has yet appeared as to in what 
this differs from what is called in private Hfe 
embezzlement. There is, however, often a 
vast difference in the terms used in private 
and public Lie with reference to State trans
actions.”
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f positively to en j iy a rea- | 
lerompense for tt:e invest- I F their m°ana, credit, and 1 
w are also actuated by a desire | 
By themselves with th e con- | 
of a Railway which will open I 
jfcion and commerce so vast an 
[Oountry, and be the cause of e* 
lend prosperity.
■tttioners beg humbly to call the j 
[cf the Lieutenant-Governor in i 
o the fact that from the inade- i 
the means supplied by previous |
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Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Osier and their servant
As Awful Chanoe.- Hoa. Mr. Crooks moved the second taSÏivîrïr1’Jure been eU h ly Ueprereed,

rhich bear with them the bill to amend the .ter bka.the Csar. 'CtiLZSJspared, after hearing the will holdfirst clause ivided that all real despatch sera the Pope 
natatory in June next, w

For ft Oink of One Hnndred-$150:mente of consolation, rad for which there is is dropped. There■pot whew drasaea so any r. O. in themi ta, no Railway Company 
Bt succeeded in attracting suffi- 
ital to enable it to penetrate 
il way the unsettled portions of 
atry, and that this Company 
he support petitioned for would 
wholly unable to achieve the 
results desiderated. 
hit petitioners will ever pi ay.

(Signed)
G. LAIDLAW,

President, Victoria Railway Co.

property situate are few kreds of bedding that are 7», 1874, and tbsA trouble of this class has, through the infla-not falsify the report in the way 
ar it was prepared : Dominion»retidenoe on Friday. It te feared the# Mr.own«l out of for neat etoekto etond awl he•gents and »o on,withiiaflaccording to the London Builder, lately be ta the seme state as fordry loam, and there isthat bed books had get into the schools. Ten Copies for one year, &d-uufertanate workman at a London J«.#Libject to the like exemptions Bake, toe English 1 

te has discovered toe
fallen kT^.sh as it was not fitting that toe puhli ilorg edunder the provisions of the Act of m w

* I.UO puuiiu I . V
I purohsse of, 81” 
the children. I

absorb the liquidthat hetannery, who the other night, while pro- dnoood to nny P. O. in themoney should contribute to the terMRttHIt is situated a day’s journey north-era* ofsecond clause provided that all and if thrown out with the solidrad such as were not suited tothe Committed intended it should. (Ob, $13.00oases, although of Akaba, Arabia.j ary i- with eeies re 1B1J,did not know why they shouldthe tan-yard, suddenlyi horn lantern, doi 
i tumbled into one of the pita, rad, having by 
! the accident lost his light, was unable far 
' eome time to extricate himself from his urn- 
I pleasant position. At last, however, he 
1 managed to land, rad without low of time 
I hurried home to his cottage. The door wra 
' opened for him by his wife, but, alas, to ter

ribly changed was bis appearance ths* she 
at first failed to recognize her husband. The 
skid of the tanner is now, it is stated, stain
ed a dark green morocco odour by hfa im
mersion in the liquor, and so strong te the 
tan that in all probability “ the man will 
die a bookbinder's green.” Let us hope that 
this raticipition may not bs realized, and 
that by dint of soap and water rad per
severance in scrubbing, the closing volume 
of this sad atory may be of a less disagree
able hue than the first ; but in the mean
time the case, as regards both the man rad 

, his wife, te almost beyond the range of 
human sympathy. At all events the «torn 

1 can hardly be so ineradicable ae that upon 
* those politicians we wot of, whose colon» 
1 have been altered by some process oertara* 

not akin to falling into a tan-pit.
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Fred. J. Stewart, Pembroke street, ol a son.Hon. Mr. Currie thought Mr. ssOsre re the late rare, and havers re 1091.dividends derived from ray such shares shall drunken melee. In theNORTH PERTH. 

igratulate Mr. Daly upon the 
ut victory which he has won in 
arch. He appealed to the elec- 
Liberal-Conservative, the politi- 
i which hi a been hia for a life- 
opposition to a pronounced sup- 
the Mowat Government. The 
i a significant one. It is a hint 
atario Grit leader that the days 
[travagaut Government are mi ni
ff fast drawing to a close. Mr.
11 be a great acquisition to his. 
the House. He will .have an 

; opportunity to raise his voice 
jgislature m favour of pure and 
overament.
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The election for a representative for 

the North Riding of Perth for the Ontario 
Legislature took place at Stratford, on 
Saturday and resulted in the return of Mr. 
T. M. Daly over the Grit nominee, Mr. 
Corcoran, by a Majority of 274.

Four suspicious characters having been 
observed in toe village of Waterloo, for 
several days a watch ™ * *" °*1“

of which Mr. Wsnamed Yolo, •trwet,the tale of books to the school authorities.: barged with having d<
.«J imn i. ■ 4 k. unfair Mr. W. Smith, of a daughter.Base—Is steady at Ill* to 112, withof thethe obj« They wanted to induce the Trustees of every Woaster—At Mtetresl, on the 12th tost82 • 87 e 87 « ta • ft# 9ae wall as they do earn, radher tea table. Mrs. Ys prater itto of lient-GoL Worsley, Grand Trunk Brigade, ot a son.faction he could get rad family, was sitting >wn to toe, and Smith—At Fret Oshava, on the 9th tast,, the wife cfood libraries, to create and satisfy a tastebeing brought u 

iwn by a Commit button rhilet toe unfortunate lady A mixture of food and rar reading among the populace, 
doubt that by ratareeiingthe b<
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the 10th inat, the wife ofIt ia much preferred that Aseota retain theirmajority of Gove the Gallery. and in less thaneforward over the 8»tfM#St«8*«86S8t«the work, it would be considerably promoted.
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“ blind” have been the tele 
satad us in regard to the famine in India. 
Now we were told that it wra “ imminent,”

aak 107, and 106 ie bid. ft Club of Five—$7.60for the three minutas’ time re- on the 10th instant, the wife oftetter tea negro. ZT&Stl, -1011 is asked, and 100|That consolidation, however, ted withto findkjority at their back, could Aaptftha-The death of JulesI Michelet.

L the distingu:3hed ÜreccTl historian, 
jwrriii by cable from Paris. He was 
[of that city and was 'bom in 1798. 
[er was a printer, employed in the 
■ment wherein the assignats of the 
Republic were printed. It was in- 
by the elder Michelet that hia son 
pursue the same avocation, and ar- 
fate had been made to enter him at 
Eng office under the Fust Empire, 
bniary circumstances of a favourable 
toabled his family to send him to 
Hue Charlemagne, where he made » 
l record as a scholar. From this 
fan he went, in 1821, to assume the 
(f history, philosophy, and ancient 
tes at the College Rollin, and in 1826 
jved the appointment of Maater of 
peea at the Normal School. After 
Motion of 1830, M. Michelet had 
■portant charges confided to him, 
jior a while cnief of the historical 
[oi the archives of the kingdom, 
teaser of M Guizot in the position

there should be dome. The privy is thelarge quantity 
Hubbesd. No

et the
whioh ted to Sheer wed by Mr.fa a state efof the ef tar-noose, leaving 

fd to wake them
Buried in an inch or two ofbed early fa the rffarea.efficiency fa various parts of the Province,which at sixwith the landlord to -Buyers at 1181, sellers at

they did aot know whet they had been do-again that the disaster was spreading, rad 
•o on from day to day. There can be no 
doubt now, however, that the facta are 
alarming enough, for measures of relief have 
been organized by both the British ami In
dian Governments. On the other hand, too 
famine seems to be advancing with fonmd. 
able strides. In Be bar, we are told, dis
tress is imminent, and in portions of Chmn- 
parun, half Sarun, North Tirhoot, and the 
adjoining portions of Bhagulpore, Mon^jr, 
East Gya, E.st Purcea, North Maldah, rad 
half Dinagepore. That ia to say, that al
ready a tract of country of more than 200 
miles in length is beginning to suffer. 
“ Labourers and emigrant coolies ere 
crowding the relief works, and are being 
paid task rates till the dirtrtrais severer. 
In Bard wan, Chota Nagpore, “J ”-1*“ 
prices ara higher than in 1866. 
whole, the conclusion of the Eng—- — 
seems to be that the worst is to be feared. 
There is now no more time for preparation. 
It depends, they ray, on the use to which 
the Government have put the seer on of 
warning daring the test few months whe
ther they will now succeed er fail in their 
terribly difficult task.

should and *6 to #5.06 (or sapwaoe.fa high schoolstorn* who tookthey adopted the report. Sera- OATXtAU—The only sale reported all week was thatto obtain a larger public Society, Mr.toe 84. Patrick’s Ts er, ana we vumpv-e mh» 
of the meet efficient fertilizers.brought in, stating what diate the bill and prepare ot a car lot on Tuesday at #466. February, Henry H. Willard, formerly of Granby, to

brands are held et K78.The barnyard should, ate, be lined with
• ......  , . ____ ________________ U_4-.__-till _itKby which the law would be consolidated. 

The hon. gentleman had told the House 
what everybody knew, that persons enjoy- 
ing the rights and privilèges whioh a Gov. 
ermnent conferred, should contribute their 
share to the revenue, but he did not ray 
bank stockholders should do so. The man 
who poerased $10,000, end was mteerly 
enough to hoard it up, was to derive all the 
benefits conferred by a Local Government,* 
without paving » cent towards the revenue.

Mr. Wm. Clark, for Haweb Thirty-six Sermons.at 84.'Patrick’s #4.80 te #6
with a gold ring. Cathedral, by the Very Bev. the Déileaf-mould from the forest, and if the ploughBritish and Foreign Bible Stately, died day re #18high school, sad offering ; 1041 would be slued by ths «=v. Ciand the lady withMonday aged sixty-seven Charles Baade’s A Terrible Temptation.should be the presentation being 

complimentary addraraee,
The next phase of the matter was that the the mould, the composting te cheaply effect-Be «amw from Scotland in 1833,port of that school, rad for all the next year settled in Ixmdon, where he lived ed, the wasted the gram of theand the choir forwhtaT'on1 Gauge Railway) oo th s mark.
though value needy, if not quite doubled. London,'resisted by the Very Bev. F P.

■ n - .l~. 1—:.,4 ... D» T T Qh.eToronto and Niptadcgat itaobvious fairpees throughout, rad of Pubtio Policy.
pirt of the County Councils, it was foundUie majorityguided hy a ' incholy accident oocm 

morning about eight 
Joy A Perry's saw-mill, N

that ee a rule they limited the high school 1 spring fadwell re*1.9# la stars ; two.Meyer fa brief but appropriate terms. 10*. Drafts oo KrerYork,with the Ootd. 1M|o’clockMondaydistrict to the town or village where the the ef-He was -On Sunday night the 
Macdonald, Treasurer

m ef fertility. They retLWta. of the day.d. So limited, it wra im- fice of Mr. J. K. LOthing doing. Oi 
one of No. 1 treed.employed fa the mill, that theyOne of the IweU aotd at #1.96. andthe County <rf York, titoatod in the Court the Bev. Dr. Jennings, Chae. B. Jackra,

desirable. Adelaide street, wra broken fata,ing a slab from a large cireul of Ho. 1 f U, Uwould agree with hi 
lb* regardedpressed, though they had dragged it out of rad the safe robbed of pork, wool, ho., even if all the crops are fed

, -___ _____j .i • 1__A- —running at full speed. On raising theae essential to our Schooliber for South Ontario that he did AStitetttting faend of a heavy slab, it caught on the sawsystem. (Hear, hear.) The public |sohooteOn th» $1,000. It te equal tocarried forward, titrowing him
toe tubjeot. From the drafts. A trulyHis bodysideways on the lllb tata, by Her. Geo. Cuthbenaoo, Manuel Pa' ne,the alley fa re #L1#the hesitancy rad difficulty which ; farm just hold re #1.2S to #1-24, and itletoly eevetod at the tips, rad flesh radby that distinguished statesman 

n of letters in the facnlty of Sor- 
and professor of history to the Prin- 
ementine, diughter of Louis Philippe. 
bLcation about that time of the first 
I oi hia great work, “ Tue History of 

and of a series cf historical works 
followed, led to his appointment to 
lira of moral sciences and of history 
College of France. It was from these 
that in his lectures he advanced dec- 
rhich speedily drew upon him the at- 
i of the intelligent public, and brought 
rere ceosure and great praise accord- ! 
the sympathies ef his critics. His ! 
and Lam cf the democratic idea in ; 
laud of hostilities to the Jesuits ! 
I a great sensation. Three books 
led between the years 1843 and 
rere the fruits of this advocacy 
sae aesanlta, to wit : “Of the Jesuits, ” 
ke Priest, of Woman, and of the 
l” and “ Of the People, ” Easily en- 
un his historical writings at this period, 
ined, after the revolution >: 1848.. the 
store for Deputy, which the Liberals' 
l upon him. He had already, in 1847, 
led the first volume of his “ History 
Revolution- ” Still continuing in the 
me his advocacy of democratic ideas,

and Telegraph Agent, Port Stanley,population J3SAS.to *1.17.from Court street, He desires pro-had in the Court House,their education at the Oats—Stocks on the l«h instant, 8*16 bushels, 
ding data . Ian year, and1er diffic the part of the Commissioner he obtain it?Drs. Button rad Brystol were quickly inthey would not be fulfilling their duty if For ft Club of Tea—$15:—)R A FARM NEAR RICH-

MOND, Va, Ü. 8., write to B. G. Tyler, D«
of Public Works, H only lived The firstthey did art consider tort the high schools by the Bev J. B. Muir, M. A., Mr. Josephthra have demanded to thetight be thefor South five minutes after the accident, and e» Any of tke f Mowing era li st , o? rae aev. e. ». «air, «. a., mi.

A ra, of N..rra Dumfries, to Mire Helen Walsce, ofwhich Mr. Macdonald’s without«’tt.ÔômStgentleman who gave the dead,” to one of the the Township ef Waterloo.last week at State arrive, end oa Tuesday 41c weethem with -PATriW-On the 9th inst., by Bev K.PER DAY-by breaking the boh famuil, will telldenied tiiat they gave it The member for fa his Mart Kershaw. Robert Gordon, of ArtemeHS, to'RUzi Filial property. Cassell’s ûrer.RITORY secured; domestic articleSouth Ontario had not denied it, although tor striking a man with his baton while ar-Mr. Prince that might be urgei on thearaouits or the klectioh. sight—noth ng like it. BOOTH Aany offered sold at 40 to 41c.of which only say here that theto eay p-opl. ot.tàc ror.1 dirtriot. to ™^Swith reference to jam. Having reachep the inside virtnm of wood-eehm are fuUy appreciated
. . • •___t____1:4.:__ «ru— —>.;n «il ti..

ition on the pert of the member■ a dispoeiti 
Lincoln to

nnrresppiUws da 
The demaodh* (

Knapp,paying'taxes fa the way that would be XT7ANTKD—ONE
v v Manotsctaring cards ’

fivT 40 INCH
with spinning j*ok to 
spoolea Addruss A.

the forgery.[BY A CANVASSER.]

No. 3.
GLASS.

“A transparent and impermeable sub
stance exceedingly brittle when cool, but 
which by a high degree of heat is rendered so 
flexible and t’^taciovn that it may with the 

\ utmost facility be moulded into any forme. 
The time when Glass waa invented is very 
uncertain.” It may be added that Glass 

I himself is very uncertain, too, and that his 
1 tenure waa frail and his date w»i< brief.

The excellent definition in quotation m irks 
is from the Penny Cyclopedia. There .is a 
pleaeure in holding the mirror np to Nature, 
in order that the martyr of Middlesex may 
see himsfcl; reflected there. When the ParHs- 
meutary mind was stirred with rightas-i»»indig
nation—and the promise of office rad smiolu* 
ment—against the oi jecto? the Pacific SdO, idal 
and the pious Huntington, the office-spate ®g 
Young, the chivalrous Holton, rad the A."* 
orous Dorion, in lofty scorn of all things 
tjaae rad mean, hi ted up their voices for the 
purging of the House, David caught the cryr 
with noble entha-s aim, and forgetful of him-

Napolcoa UL,leceeeary if every part of a county, The Boats, Xoxon’sHon. Mr. Mowrt »»T«d the Ujoam. rad taxrae assigned to a high 
contribute ratoatiy

to hare been well acquainted with the food, and of whioh our old lands quite gtewr- 
til. h4T. not.ltil «apply, th. patodi, .oda, 
Uma, to., hating migrated when th* wBh 
and atook were otid. Ii tehee ere eptfhed 
to lead withnat btiag eoaipeetod they pn>- 
daee a geed eSeee fer e few yeere, hat, the 
lend, U ploughed, boooaee toe detiitah! M 
eegeaahle niaetor | or. d applied ae top drato- 
ing to graee lead, it heoemea ee oompeot 
■* - —- —letrato it, end withoat

end other ehort-rooted

tare., by the Bev. Dr..,^m. »e. Dr. Hfar..M,
i «u|sret «aoaounia, Dutument of toe debate. Carried.bed not found the Commissioner of Pubtio TharadVyaod Friday re #140 in

E skins’ cabinet feo'ory, Strathroy, waaThe House adjourned at 5.65 p.m. ’ day a lot of fire 'Works Aocordingly he only pro- 
ty as a whole should oon-

towarda ita support the 10th tare, rest. Pre-re #1.60 fo.b. FIRST - CLASS BUSINESSdestroyed by tire on Tuesday.iber for Lincoln, after nek's Church, Montreal, by the Rev P. Do«d, AlliedW_a  — • — ----- a — -r -, VkltiM. Wenposed that the county ae a
the conclusive refutation of the .'STXlSZSTtribute in tiie same]Monday, Fob. IA

Mr. Clarke (Wellington) moved the 
*'-• • nd the Act

fa toe Pro-

at the side of theClark was stabbed inittothe
loose *oa oera, aua
the Governor*. B*d, «srttFnIsold re#L4BSaturday several sera of Ka 1e men senooss, ae we cvum.v 1 — ------- —— -------. . .

Uto pohbe tohaela That Sttothroy a. Monday .ighh 
n a . .... .1______ Ths rMiiUuns of Jnhn G

could not imagine a public man being guilty Okt, te the village ot F*lk!aud.By thisThe residences of John Quarry and Johnoffence against the privilege* tin apply to J AS. BERRY, Falkland Poet Office,would be a good deal short of the other prorespecting Municipal Institut Barns, rad the saloon of Alfred Bonnet, ■peeted re#L4Sfairly ask Matthew*» Chapel, byfastened with a (mailtiered by burglars on Mon-
■ ■atnow a wyw, wj — ------ - . —
stated by the Bev. G H. Barker Charles, third son of
t «su-._I_ r>__ r._1___ i- .Uu> Jenahtar nlcountry than to tamper with a-publio doou- Dundae, were RLAO^SMITHS AND WAG-

60N-MAKKBS—The subscriber offers for sale 
health's shop, weggob-shop end dwelling-U lh. till. . .1 FJ.. Ulil. — _II_ 1__

padlock, which, however, John Sharplee. Esq , to Euobemia, eldeet daughter o!lost about $160,ment or toe report of a committee. It was 
so gross a charge that he should not have 
thought that a Minister of the Crown would 
have presumed to utter it on the fljor of this 
House without the moot unquestionable an- 
thority for the assertion, and he should have

thehteJes McDougall, Etq.and the aeration onlytrifling.schools. They should iber that a very they found three cash boxes,the safe.Section 231 of the Actposed to remedy. ! 
required that a oopj 
be published both

iploye of the Canada Southern rail-of the taxation tor our' pub- Mr Appleby, Mr.large proportion 
lie schools wse ]ly by-law should lextto ashes year, and 66,66 >paid fay those who got no two others to Mr. Howard, Division Court tOisers we place fish scrap and Peruviana newspaper in the ■uSKS'S,him down rich agriculinral dl-trict, and as there is neitherThose who had Tutaday, by an but these should ate be oompoetedClerk, who had placed jn Mr. Mac- k1» Novels, 8 vois.local mutiopa’ity, rad also ia one published AUtiUU)—Kkllt—On the 14th task., at St. Joseph’s■___ V «X».___ «... IL. D___ «.It... D-tlli— ... i.tewl
oencus îroiu vuoue nuavuia. laws woo nau .----- - -, ------- , " .________
no children, and non-residents, were taxed I “d passing over his chset, cutting The boxes were other light oarbon-donald’s safe for 1 For ft Cttnb of Flftoos—$23-30 p- unaren, uttawe, o> rae aev. ntraer ruiner, u 

by ths Rev. Father Barrett, Alfred Allard, Esq.,For further particularsIt was right that it effects willforced open, and P «v to JOHN HOR3MAN. Hardware Merchant,There should ate be adispo- Any of tke following Book», which are ttU at fromabstracted t#o $1,000 city debenture*, in the case of ashes.ition within the lo. 1 inspected re Tie < 
■lota soldat 71*c for!riding merely for led to further■ition to biter a reasonable taxation for ourBovemment of Louis Nagoleon first j 

I bis lecture?, in 1851, and afterwards. ; 
huent to the coup d'etat of December 2 
C same year, deprived him of his pom- | 
te keeper cf the archives because he re- ! 
to take the oath of allegiance to the 

re. From this time forth M. Michelet 
l retirement the closet life of a student 
pthor, rrodacing many new works, or I 
Bating others long before commenced,

Pirater is ate a «heap fertiliser on landsberad 2,964 and 2,966. $160 which had borabill also provided taq., Quebeclocal municipality.he would have rn it at ^•RAND’S REPOSITORY.that when part of money raised by ray by- be repeated. Oo the street to-day TScSeveral booth asiber ofthe Commissioner found every ■day, 17tn men, as rae 
, by the Bev. Mr. Matihe-îyonetotake fchat,beoaueehegot 

benefit from the high school*,
Saturday, and $60 belonging to sulphuric acid be furnished tolaw is not required, the by-law may be re-

, a .... * -J__  T4. ....4^1 lh.4the Committee now in the House denying Howacd’s ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
lything of the kind had occurred, he he should no* be taxed for their i 

He hoped that there wra very little
feeling abroad. We wer-------- ' -
nationality knd endeavour 
one way or another a * 
of ours. But the 
ment of this nationality

pirater, (sniphate of fane,) but we have altos County Council shall have exclusive the drift ice.C B , to capture seals the nth, re thewithdrew the charge, but, as he wished to Irving*» life of Washington, 4 vote. Nswros-
Livtagstooe’e South Africa. reside dob of

art Seed- Smith ville, 
lectkHis Illustrative of the Early Settieeurt and Boetil ter of John! 
life of Ontario. 1

Speke's Diaoorery of the Soane cf toe 
bUnley's How I found Livingstone.
8nliv»n *b Dhow Chasing taZantifaer.
Frau co-German Wer, to the Capture of 
Oeonze KUot's Novtia, 8 doable vote.,
Frank Bmediey*» Novels, 4 vote.

For ft Club of Twenty—$30 >-
Any of the *

watch worth $160, end a diamond ring ## 60to#A1all roads and bridges
Dealen eefl clover at #»,alone. Ita virtiworth plaster alone. Ita i 

ly end permanently
■sen floating out to sea on a large cake.manifested a feeling oo the -rtSXSZSXby Idabequeathed to Mr. Howard's brought out when nom* lots of the titter, bet they araAMERICAN. grandfather. A canvas bag, oootaiateg $666 .j,__ _______________ev- n— -,

rad otherof su<* township,with the to the house oisighbour going to 1 
Thompson, Chicago,

and near the surface of the soiLtown, or ailla** to be a ooantj road or ssrer. the Bev. DeanGraaeett, Richard Meade Shopped,In his (Mr Cenwon’s)Public Works. that we ehoold to »ee|Mra. prioee still adsDavid But therebridge.of Public Works compost hasp, 
dal fertilisers.

third daughter of JohnMr. Deacon thought that eome stronger 
reason for tinkering with the Municipal Bill 
should be advanced than that offered by the 
hon. member for Wellington.

Hon. Mr. Mowat agreed tort it wra 
inexpedient to make constant change* m 
the Municipal Istw. It wra important that 
the Art preaai tarte—ion should receive a 
fair trial, as it contained an enormous num
ber rt provteèara. While, however he did 
net object to the eeoond reading of the bill 
brf—toe Hones, he truetod that the Com- 
mittee to whom it would be referred would 
aoafto. tb.mael.et to eeere<*io* oui, the 
enertoltbe piétinai meeeere, if there were

bin wa. reed a mooed time.
Oa », order lor imemioe tie dotati on

to gaUty of that conduct in the rapport of tooStotiono fonnd that tb# doom were fseUoed, and ana- red the brickwork,with which they From#t.#0 to fateProton from which we did not derive benefit What- something wrong, secured help and it All the wash, ef the kitchen and laundry,and a piece of fuse.
contributed to the advantage of entrance into the house, where Hat—Receipts oo theFieldiog. Havtrg bten sent to represent a 

Conservative co stituency by a large ma
jority, a rain of lets ardent courage and of 
iess isdjguant iu.poise to battle for the 
right, might perhaps have thought that hie 
constituents wouldn't see the question of 
putting in aJ5tit Ministry, from his point of 
view, and so they didn’t, end they gratiy in
vited the impetuous David to return to 
their bosoms and receive their wefaomfag 
embraces before his fsmous speech waa dry 
in the corumm» of the Globe, at perhaps one 
may say before it waa dryer than it wra 
when is was delivered in his place <* the

D.tvid, wi. h praiseworthy devotion to th» 
public weal, and with disinterested zeal and 
patriotism, eloquently commended by the 
Globe and its partizins, declined to deprive 
the Dominion and himself of the value ofjuo 
services, and continued to sit serene even 
when the storm raised at hia recreancy (far
so some evil-minded passons called hie de
votedness) was wildest. Then came the 
great G B. into the Senate, then followed 
the order to disband the motley army, and 
then » crash of Glass, which indicated 
that there was indeed “a ball in the China
^The further history of this melancholy 

event deserves something more touching

The Committee's report was A mild one should receive the they found Mrs. Thompson lying ineanoibta, DEATHS-bones and woollen rags should find their way ■mail, and all offend quickly U 
das was from #»0 to #26, withder the circumstances, but hon gentlemen ipport of all of us. The three of four children dead, and the other heap- If near a village orto toe

160 fs #8.satisfied with it, and ty always be had for themoot, though awaking several times during 
toe night, heard nothing unusual going on. 
He, moreover, stales the# he went thresh 
toe building rt ton ffhfaek on Sunday 
night, and rt that hour everything appeared

ibers of the Committee who Laws rad he had w> doubt that indirectly 
they would all derive benefit from them.
There had always been a difficulty in regard
to these high schools in consequence nwH|„ __ , ,------------
of too demand which they had always mad* 0f hie children and shot himself tart
tort they should be permitted to have prat weeg. The art ie supposed to have been 
penttory ctara*. Weeing to another by the deeertibn of hie wife,
eubjert, he thought it unfortunate that At s christening party in Highland disti 
there had bora a certain amount of Enta- ^ Boston, Mass., tast wesfLewrenoe 
gonum between the PuMio Schools rad the Norton, aged twenty-five, was fatally 
tji_u ti-i—i- i* —— mmh I... . found dying in the

Early next morning five men and

tend, seen 10 yeere end T iof their illness and
to sustain itto vote WE ti/TCIsY SAlsE*

■tira. GRiND * EON win eeU by Auction, on 
TUESDAY, 24TH,

25 COOS t0D>D YOUHC HORSES,

re French Sttlhon, 
ke 1,600. Wsggons, 
Ceniags^ Ac. Mo

fttotefafttra’nblio Works and the pita of fauok.whioh to
Henry KiMriey*e Novels, 7 
People'sKtition of Sir 1

•alt from theie grocery, and old 
whieh aerohrata ara glad to getpeek brine, hindusuatif eeU restate.

The House soon after, at 9.40 p.m. ad- will furnish ammonia enough 7c, bat for cUato* timbSeti pakL Ocohzu»—At flhresdsa. on the 11th inst, 
readies cf tor nan, Mrs. Elisabeth Oagfatred,BRITISH COLUMBIA. to convert half a dura cart-loads of muck Potnxsr—Js very

»e *o,#LWj_ff;
par pair. Box lotatn goOd For ft Club ofi re 11 o'clock sharp.Thtrsday, Feb. 12. ogoi 41 yean, 2•ill m>, tk. lalaeo ol then.Victmià, B. C., Fab. 11___(ta Meade, .T SALK Of PROPEKmSrising to move for anmblished in 1823 His “ History of 

a,"’ published in detached parts from 
io 1867, is s work of sixteen octavo 
ies, and from 1847 to 1833 appeared ita 
L in seven volumes, “ Hia'xiry of the 
in Revolution.'’ The “ Abstract of 
rn History,” a work which has passed 
gii twenty editions, is regarded aa a 
c in France. Other works were an 
tion of the Italian of Vico, “ Scienzt 
s,” called “ Principle* of the Philoso- 
>f History,” a translation of Luther’s 
irs, “ Introduction to Universal His- 
1 “ The Women of the Revolution,” 
rtyred Poland,” &s., ko. M. Michelet 
nice married— first in 1824, and again, 
g become a widower, after hie retira- 

In 1866 the second wife published a 
conceived in the vein of some of his 
arorka, cali-.d “ Memoirs oi a Child.”

i grey m to had at *UBH-o.b.had that object fa view, Hair, ete»]ie ofi for a return in reference to the die-
end wool waste are rich in thetribetion of the Municipal Lora Fund, re- Woos—Thereto! tope a geed '

tads of good qtotlty te wftlThe bill Alraf*building fa an orderlyH-- Mr. r~fr, i, -ta™. VILLAGE OF CLIFFORD. Tufa Oortie, aged 87 yeerafera befag applied to land. Hair and wool
___ ______in Ahominal mminiui.

resZg 3the bfflto amend the Art «titled 
Tnetitntions

polios force was on hind, but on Friday, the l'tb instant.FLOUR, teaestablish Municipal Institutions iCaivwtiy.Bged 
wens, painter.

Dr. Helmoken vnThe 32nd ctai tion, and decay slowly in ordinary cirt'um- «• no Waveriey Novels, 4 vols, halfabout moving for. P-rr fc-A, ummn oflsrafor retetto foUewiog Vs'aibte
asked tor areturn in connection with the in me weinots w a -«.j r----------»., r. . •:

NipiMtf and Thand» Bay, «aid that It 
_1 ,__a.. v„_________ tn ohanue they partake of theCentral Pffaoo, but as rattte psfrers had tort the meeto^ deemsgerm of whiohi ventant to changefonnd to THE ROYAL. HOTEL, For ft (Hub ofIn reference to thenot been brought down.
waa louuu w t*w>" — • —— —,—.. »
the tira* el holding tke mnmapak elections it unadvteafata to enter into ray ragrtistiras

Municipal Lora Fuad, if Auptf theHe atao with farther detail t, we GRAIN, Labaltered after theroot, the schedules were borrow ray money 
ïverntlent, until toe

that the farmer is fSB Where, Ha 1will Mow MSSSAIt thehad adjourned.
. I__K-lf—1 Ou A Mare,îature’s great laboraAory, •0x14» toewere to be believed the The Act had bora raked for by toe montai- We tÿ^Thnildlsu SS > «Traiv DeFoe-eWc

mshad been altered. ot the Union shall be made known ; Ttoiitijlife to death, rad again from death to life,to he render fa fart fa end farther, tort it te and it te his province to study them changes ,*S4tae<Mowat then moved the ad-Hon. Mr. tiie Provincial Goven Sk's-p:than plain prose—which ia auegested by the waa suggested 
eetittadto hie

and aid Nature fa
Terme, or agreeing 

1 by the Meckenae G
with theold distich f^miHur to us from our damn ia otherhfa from toeHe did not know promt justsubmitted to toe House. adjourned. new Terme offered ot hie Tran Stratford, sad the ism# mpmschool days to be made. He moot until theyMajor Dudley of the Third Caifelt thrt the to $6 from Sidney Barracks, N<Tuesday, Fob. 17. TfaQ&T mtA rMan’s life doth pass. to carry on the business ol the country with- by the Mtatetry far adk Rothschild -The cable COMMERCIAL.the Indiras whoAltar routine,out ref*ttcher, when carried too oft to the weB, Irvhart Wort 

rethftotortiJHe would, therefore, be entit Redding ton’s Racche, near Potter JtKSStriSSfv.. a day or two ago that Enron Mayer ON Oft IHE asm DAT or FEBRUARY,carefu lest fingers held tort, was refused by the refaegodtftheir traUfollowed untilIf he bed been twerty yearsletter from the Tressarer to Mr. MoKim,ild, a member of the great bank- From ths gr sp by eoo e the fleet. w3reti2riuitooperaâ*el$l2$pw toe North Platte.debate, bydated 16th January. 1874 to the ebyHe w« lore* from Obey-el Ms For ft Ofab o$Full many a dsv did our Davidof the fate Baron Nathan The following ie theibltehed in this morning’s Moil. for the sohoeN, and it Aoptftkelatest telegram' de Rothschild, by bis wife Hannah, and he FURMTUK,Omaha, Feb. 14.hia first lovtetep. Pubtio enddaughter ef Levi Barnet Cohen, made, and why Mr. Mo* has tines left the stay, it fa,To General W. T. Sherman, Washington :Kim’s constituency was to be favoured. The BOOK DEBTS, NOTES, fte.FortFefc.Premier had prorated to bring down this Major Gharahera, perkrt-.the H<1818 rad educated at Ihetoqeteytetelegraphs that he has jest learnedhad refrained from doing ee.In politics hety College, Cambridge. thrt nearly ell the Indians have tall thetoe Gov*The Art of by the Ltaul-Gov. to farm aindependent liberal and in favour of it wee not a agency after killing Red Cloud’s sen, who.
- _ J_ .1____-4—«  .«ua«V Tka

are a pitiless pair i of Mr £ait power to correctiber of Par-He waa elected RykertThe object he had fa i the"proprietor
• butera la Ms

not to change the principle of the grants.
II______ . _ . _ r. . .1 .-i ------- .(

tim personnel
exdtament at

of tbe Cabinet.eubjert of PRIZES W JEWELLERY.for Hythe in 1869, and wse one of
• ai a. II _41 u;t J a IV Tk.

That words of sedocti n ire thinner than air, to increase tha be rt Cheyenne 
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